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                      The day I awoke & started dreaming
                    

                    
                      My morning began in a luxury Palm Springs resort hotel unlike any other. This decadent boutique desert oasis had all the right kinds of temptation – luxurious accommodation, an exclusive spa, award-winning dining, and memorable on-property experiences that still linger with me.
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                              Rise & Sunshine
                            

                            
                              I felt a sensation of mystery and intrigue, as though adventure had personified itself and was calling for me just as I had awoken.
                            

                          

                        

                      

                    
                    
                      

                      
                        
                          
                            
                            
                              
                                
                                  
                                    10:12am
                                  

                                

                              
                              
                                
                                  The sun was bright & gently peeked through the shades, coupled with an aroma of coffee & morning delights...
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                                  Breakfast was perfectly on point--original, decadent and definitely not what my mother ever served. Satiated & inspired, I was ready to explore...
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                                  Wandering through the grounds I felt lost in the most delicious way, surrounded by fruit trees and herb gardens.
                                

                              

                            

                          

                          
                            
                              
                                
                              
                            

                          

                        

                      

                    
                  
                  
                    
                      
                        
                      

                      
                        
                          
                            
                            
                              Play & Pamper
                            

                            
                              What better way to follow a morning of discovery & delight than to decompress and relax - pamper away.
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                                  The sun was warm, the water was cool and I felt completely at ease. What more could you ask for? Perhaps a cocktail...
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                                  I stumbled up a Citron oasis adjacent to the Pétanque court. Spiked lemonade - a swift segue to relaxation...
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                                  Halfway into my pampering experience, I found myself thinking... well, actually not thinking at all.
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                              Now feeling numb to the outside bustle, I was ready for a night of adventurous imbibing -- decadent food and inspired cocktails.
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                                  Tantalizing bites and expertly selected wine choices start the evening...
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                                  At dinner I felt transported to  a place of true indulgence...
                                

                                
                                                        Indulge at Mister Parker'sIndulge at Mister Parker's
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                                  Nightcaps at the Mini Bar and a cozy fire end the perfect day-dream. Now if you’ll excuse me, I’ve got a date with my bed.
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                Wake up and start dreaming at the best boutique hotel in Palm Springs.
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                  Life is better when you know.
                

                
                  Stories, events, and travel inspiration from Parker Palm Springs, America’s desert oasis.
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                        4200 E. Palm Canyon Drive
                      

                      
                        Palm Springs, CA 92264
                      

                    

                    
                                    Telephone number, call 760.770.5000T: 760.770.5000
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                    Give the Gift of Parker
                  

                  
                    
                      Lazy? We call it brilliant. Why give a tacky sweater when you can give the gift of food, pampering, or a hotel stay?
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              Accessibilities
            

            
              - Roll-in Shower with grab-bars and hand-held shower heads
            

            
              - Wheelchair accessible: doors, peepholes, closet poles, sink/vanity
            

            
              - Lowered closet hanging bars, counter and pull bars
            

            
              - Lowered Bathroom features (door handle, towel racks, tower hooks and grab bars)
            

            
              - Emergency Strobe Light  
            

            
              - TTY Communication Device
            

            
              - Lowered Thermostat and Light Switches 
            

            
              - Raised Toilet Seat  
            

            
              - Televisions with closed caption feature
            

            
              - Accessible parking available on site
            

            
              - ADA-compliant Pool Lifts at all 3 pools and all hot tubs.
            

          

        

        
          
            ×
            
              SCHEDULED ROOM RENOVATIONS
            

            
              Access may be limited to the Silicon Pool though the end of August. All other pools, experiences and restaurants are unaffected.
            

          

        

        
          
            ×
            
              ANNOUNCEMENT:
            

            
              PARKER PALM SPRINGS WILL REOPEN THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11TH, 2021
            

            
              With a specific focus on the health and safety of our employees, our guests, and the community; Parker Palm Springs has been temporarily closed as part of our ongoing effort to reduce the spread of COVID-19 and following the Stay-at-Home order.
            

            
              The Estate is scheduled for reopening on Thursday, February 11th 2021 at 12 p.m.
            

            
              Sincerely, 
            

            
              Parker Palm Springs Team
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              GENE AUTRY RESIDENCE              
            

            
              To inquire about the Gene Autry Residence please contact reservations at 760-770-5000 or reservations@parkerpalmsprings.com .
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